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Preparing for  
Hurricane Season

Living near the ocean, with its breathtaking views 
and temperate climate is ordinarily wonderful. 

However, there’s one big danger associated with 
coastal living: hurricanes. 

You can’t stop hurricanes from coming, but you can take 
steps to minimize damage and prepare for the aftermath. 
Here are 6 ways to prepare for hurricane season:

1 Check your documents
Review insurance documents with your agent annually 
to make sure you have sufficient coverage. Also, keep 
an itemized list of valuables in your home. Take pictures 
wherever possible.

Make copies of all your important identifying information. 
Keep originals or hard copies of all important documents 
in a secure location, like a safe deposit box. You can even 
take photos of essential financial documents and email 
them to your family members.

2 Review your evacuation route
Prepare your evacuation route in advance and make plans 
for where you’d stay in case of a storm. Don’t forget to 
plan for your furry friends. Many shelters will house dogs 
and cats in an emergency.

3 Financial preparation
Downloading your financial institution’s app will save you 
time and stress in case of an emergency. Our We Florida 
Financial mobile app provides a secure, convenient way 
to access your accounts anytime, anywhere, using your 
mobile device. You’ll have access to transfer funds, pay bills, 
deposit checks and many more useful features that could 
prove to be lifesaving during the aftermath of a storm. 
With the potential for mail delays post-hurricane, you don’t 
want to fall behind on payments or not have access to your 
money. If you need information or assistance regarding our 
app, give us a call at 954.745.2400.

4 Inspect your property’s structure
Ensure there are no structural issues on your property that 
can be worsened by a hurricane. Shaky roofs, loose shingles 
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Heroes Loan
We have launched a Heroes Loan to 

provide those who serve and protect, 
both active and veteran, up to .50% off 
their consumer loan rate. The goal of this 
loan is to show support for local heroes, 
as they have supported their community 
time and time again. Our definition of a 
hero includes Military, Veterans, Paramedic, 
EMT, Healthcare Employees, Public Law 
Enforcement and the Fire Department. If 
you fall into one of those categories, you 
may qualify for a .50% rate discount with 
automatic payments from an EarnMore 
Checking account or a .25% rate discount 
without automatic payments from an 
EarnMore Checking account. Both discounts 
require estatements and direct deposit 
however, there are no application fees. Just 
be able to show proof of ID when applying.

Our Heroes Loan is available now. Give us a call at 954.745.2400  
for more information or visit one of our branches to get started. 

First Time Car Buyer Program is a Success!
If you were waiting  
for a sign, here are 2! 

Michael came into We Drive looking to 
buy his very first car. With help from 

our Auto Advisors and our First-Time Car 
Buyer Program, We found him the perfect car 
to fit his needs and budget, as well as $1,000 
down payment assistance on us. 

Congrats Michael on your first car purchase 
and thank you for choosing We Drive.



Balance Your Life
& Your Wallet

with our special

1.99% APR
Balance Transfer Offer

*

New Platinum cardholders can receive this low 
introductory rate on all purchases, cash advances 

and balance transfers for 12 months.

LIMITED TIME OFFER!

Don’t Carry Our Card?
Apply online at  
WeFloridaFinancial.com/ Visa-balance-transfer 

Current Cardholder?
Call us at 954.745.2400, Option 4 to start your 
balance transfer

*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. **Promotional rate for existing card holders valid for Visa Platinum only (not Secured or Credit Rebuilder) for accounts open prior to 1/15/2021 for balance transfers initiated between 1/15/2021 and 
12/31/2021. 1.99% APR is valid for 12 billing cycles from the date of the transaction with a 1.00% fee on transaction amount (minimum $10.00). Balance of the transaction reverts to the normal rate after 12 billing cycles. Multiple 
transfers will be treated individually and expire individually. For new Visa Platinum accounts only (not Secured or Credit Rebuilders) opened between 1/15/2021 and 12/31/2021, introductory rate of 1.99% APR is valid on all purchases, 
cash advances, and balance transfers for 12 billing cycles from the account opening date. We Florida Financial membership is required. Membership is open to individuals who live or work in select counties from Key West to Jacksonville. 
Members must maintain a savings account with a minimum balance of $5 for the duration of their membership.

Preparing for Hurricane Season (continued from page 1)

and weakened external walls can all give storm winds entry 
to your home where they can do substantial damage. 
Check your windows, seal up leaks and make sure all latches 
are secure.

5 Protect your property against flooding
Before storm season, spend an afternoon cleaning your 
gutters and downspouts to ensure they’re in optimal 
working order. During the next rainfall, do a quick scout of 
your external drains and pipes, checking that they’re working 
effectively and that there are no areas where water gathers. 
If you spot a problem, take note of what needs to be fixed 
and tackle the job as quickly as you can after the rain.

6  Stock up!
To ease your pre-storm prep, get your stock ready now. 
Designate an area in your home for storm supplies and 
keep it stocked with bottled water, flashlights, extra 
batteries, a first-aid kit and non-perishable food items. You 
might also want to purchase several power banks for your 
cell phones and laptops in case of a power outage. This is 
especially important if you lose power – your phone is your 
lifeline during a storm. Having a charged phone means 
having access to weather apps, letting your family know 
you are okay and even the ability to review your finances 
remotely in case of emergency.

WeFloridaFinancial.com | 954.745.2400
Membership is required. Membership is open to individuals located in 46 Florida counties.  Members must  
open and maintain a savings account with a minimum balance of $5 for the duration of their membership.
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